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Coding tandem repeats are adjacent sequences that are directly repeated. The repeated

units can be identical or partially degenerate. They are completely contained within a cod-

ing sequence and are composed of repeated units in which copy number does not disrupt

the reading frame. They have been observed in viruses, prokaryotes and eukaryotes. The

benefits offered by repeats include the modular construction of new proteins and introduc-

tion of rapidly evolving protein sequences which allow faster adaptation to new environ-

ments. Here we review the subject of tandem repeats and their relevance in fungi.

Emphasis is given to repeat-containing fungal cell wall proteins and their role in generating

diversity, adaptation to the environment, immunogenicity, adhesion, and pathogenesis.

We describe in detail the recent studies analyzing coding tandem repeats in the model

yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae and the important human pathogens Candida albicans and

Aspergillus fumigatus. Numerous unanswered questions are highlighted, providing a rich

hunting ground for future research.

ª 2008 The British Mycological Society. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Tandem repeats: an overview Repeats are caused by replication slippage, genetic recombination
Tandem repeats (TRs, or simply ‘repeats’) are adjacent DNA

sequences of 2–200 nucleotides in length that are directly re-

peated, the repeated units of which may be identical or par-

tially degenerate (Pâques et al., 2001; Strand et al., 1993). TRs

are also known as microsatellites, or simple sequence repeats

(SSRs) when they are shorter than 10 nucleotides and as min-

isatellites when they are 10–200 nucleotides long. Repeats

were described in the Archaea, Bacteria and Eucaryota king-

doms as well as in viruses (Bart-Delabesse et al., 2001; Metzgar

et al., 2001; Trivedi, 2006). Most repeats are in non-coding re-

gions, but some are found in coding sequences or pseudo-

genes (Verstrepen et al., 2004).
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during mitosis or meiosis and double strand break repair. Repeat

variability is an outcome of three main genetic mechanisms:

(i) by DNA strand slippage during replication. This occurs at

the repetitive sequences when the new strand mispairs with

the template strand. Backward slippage leads to insertional

mutations whereas forward slippage to deletions (Kunkel,

1993), (ii) by genetic recombination following unequal cross-

ing-over between the repeats on homologous chromosomes

during meiosis and in mitotically dividing cells, resulting in

the addition of repeats to one allele and a reduction to the

other (Pearson et al., 2005), (iii) by double strand break repair

in which repair of the break is mediated by sequence informa-

tion from a sister or homologous chromosome, leading to
. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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changes in the number of repeats or the generation of chime-

ric genes (Richard et al., 1999).

Tandem repeats can be roughly classified in two categories –

non-coding and coding.

Non-coding repeats can subtly affect gene expression. Eukary-

otic non-coding repeats can be found in 50 untranslated re-

gions (UTR), in introns and in 30 UTRs. In mammals repeat

variations in 50-UTRs can regulate gene expression by affect-

ing transcription and translation (Kenneson et al., 2001). Re-

peat expansions and variations in 30-UTRs can cause

transcription slippage and produce expanded mRNA that

can disrupt splicing and, possibly, disrupt other cellular func-

tions (Mankodi et al., 2002). Mammalian intronic repeats can

affect gene transcription, mRNA splicing, or export to the cy-

toplasm (Davis et al., 1997; Meloni et al., 1998; Sirand-Pugnet

et al., 1995). Surprisingly, little is known about the effects of

non-coding repeats in fungi. In general, fungal non-coding re-

peats appear to be distributed randomly throughout the ge-

nome, and there are relatively few of them compared to the

number of coding repeats. Unlike coding repeats, they are

not necessarily composed of nucleotide triplets and they are

generally shorter and less skewed towards a high GC content

(Fabre et al., 2002; Richard and Dujon, 2006; and our unpub-

lished work). However, the role of non-coding fungal repeats

in modulating gene expression and RNA stability in patho-

genic fungi remains to be determined.

Coding repeats generate variability in all living organisms. Cod-

ing repeats are located in-frame within the coding sequence of

the gene, and are transcribed into mRNA and translated into

a protein product. Coding repeat expansions and/or contrac-

tions can lead to a gain or loss of gene function via frameshift

mutations or expanded toxic mRNA (Garcia-Lopez et al., 2008).

They can also lead to more subtle phenotypic changes by al-

tering the number of in-frame coding repeats among different

isolates leading to expansion or contraction of amino-acid

blocks (Li et al., 2004).

Coding repeats have been observed in viruses, archea, pro-

karyotes and eukaryotes. There is very little overlap between

the repeat-rich genes in each of the three primary kingdoms

(Marcotte et al., 1999; Björklund et al., 2006). On average eu-

karyotes have significantly higher incidences of coding re-

peats than prokaryotes and viruses, perhaps providing them

with an extra source of variability to compensate for their

low generation rate.

In viruses, comparative genomic studies of attenuated and

virulent strains of Gallid herpesvirus 2 (GaHV-2) have identified

differences in the number of repeats in the UL36 and UL47

genes that are correlated to virulence (Spatz and Silva, 2007).

Glycoprotein I (gI) of herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) also

contains a repeat region including the amino-acids serine

and threonine, residues that can undergo O-glycosylation

(Norberg et al., 2007). This may lead to protease resistance

(Byrd and Bresalier, 2004) and to variable structural rigidity

of the extended region creating phenotypic alterations among

different viral isolates.

Coding repeats are important in generating variability in

several prokaryotic pathogens. By altering the morphology

of cell-surface immunogenic antigens and adhesins, they en-

able these pathogens to evade the immune system thereby

enhancing pathogenicity. Notable bacterial examples include
Please cite this article in press as: Levdansky E et al., Coding fun
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Streptococcal alphaC, emm and PspA (Gravekamp et al., 1998;

Podbielski et al., 1994; Waltman et al., 1990), Staphylococcus au-

reus MSCRAMM genes (Patti et al., 1994), Neisseria meningitidis

PilQ and DcaC (Jordan et al., 2003), and Mycoplasma hyorhinis

vlp (Citti et al., 1997).

Numerous repeats also exist in the ORFs of higher eukary-

otes including Drosophila melanogaster, Caenorhabditis elegans,

plants, mammals and humans (Katti et al., 2001; Kantety

et al., 2002; Li et al., 2004; Morgante et al., 2002; Toth et al., 2000).

Both coding and non-coding repeat expansions have been impli-

cated in human disease. Expansions of simple DNA repeats are

implicated in nearly 30 human hereditary disorders (Mirkin,

2007; Pearson et al., 2005). Expandable repeats can be located

in various regions of their resident genes: first, the coding re-

gions, as occurs in numerous diseases mediated by polyglut-

amine or polyalanine runs in proteins; second, the 50

untranslated regions (50-UTRs), as in the case of fragile X syn-

drome, fragile X mental retardation associated with the FRAXE

site, fragile X tremor and ataxia syndrome, and spinocerebellar

ataxia 12; third, 30-UTRs, as is observed for myotonic dystrophy

1, spinocerebellar ataxia 8 and Huntington’s-disease-like 2;

fourth, introns, as in the case of myotonic dystrophy 2, Frie-

dreich’s ataxia and spinocerebellar ataxia 10; and fifth, pro-

moter regions, as occurs in progressive myoclonic epilepsy 1.
2. Coding fungal tandem repeats: an overview

Identification of coding fungal repeats. Several algorithms are

available to detect tandem repeats in a nucleotide sequence,

including ETANDEM (Rice et al., 2000), mREPS (Kolpakov

et al., 2003), and Tandem Repeat Finder (TRF) (Benson, 1999).

These linear programs calculate a repeat score based on the

length of each repeat, the conservation of sequence between

the repeats, and the number of repeat units. A recent non-lin-

ear model, SERV, produces a numerical VAR score that can

predict the probability that a repeat sequence will vary in

the number of repeats among different strains. A VAR score

larger than 1 suggests a high probability that the repeats

within a particular gene will vary among different strains or

isolates of a particular species (Legendre et al., 2007). In this

review we used the SERV model analysis of the fungal coding

repeats in Aspergillus fumigatus, Saccharomyces cerevisiae and

Candida albicans (available at http://hulsweb1.cgr.harvard.

edu/TandemRepeat/). This general non-linear model outper-

forms the models described above and is capable of predicting

repeat variability for all types of tandem repeats (microsatel-

lites and minisatellites) in a wide range of organisms spanning

the major kingdoms of life (Legendre et al., 2007). The tables

we generated contain the VAR score and TRF score for each

of the most repeat-rich genes in each category.

Significant coding repeats were identified in all three fun-

gal species in approximately 1 % of all genes. It is probably

safe to assume that repeat-containing genes will be found

throughout the fungal kingdom (Karaoglu et al., 2005).

Coding repeats were studied in detail in S. cerevisiae

(Richard and Dujon, 2006; Verstrepen et al., 2005), in the ALS

adhesins from C. albicans (reviewed in Hoyer et al., 2007) and

in A. fumigatus (Levdansky et al., 2007). We will first discuss
gal tandem repeats as generators of fungal diversity, Fungal
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the generalizations that can be deduced from these studies

and then look at the specific findings for each species.

Repeats are found in all classes of fungal proteins. Genomic anal-

ysis reveals that coding repeats are found in ORFs that can be

classified into three groups based on functional motifs: (i) pro-

teins destined for transport to the plasma membrane and/or

cell wall and containing a signal peptide sequence and a glyco-

sylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anchor motif (Table 1, genes an-

notated with superscript b) or PIR (proteins with internal

repeats) motifs (Table 1, genes annotated with superscript c),

(ii) proteins containing a signal peptide sequence only that are

destined primarily for secretion (Table 2), and (iii) proteins lack-

ing these motifs, being located inside the cell (Table 3).

The first group of genes encoding repeat-rich cell wall or

plasma membrane proteins will be the focus of this review

because of their potential ability to mediate interactions be-

tween the organism and its surroundings. The second

group, which encodes proteins with a potential to be se-

creted, has not been studied in detail and contains primar-

ily uncharacterized genes (Table 2). They are a diverse

group of genes, with little overlap among the three species.

Interestingly, the S. cerevisiae genome contains relatively

few genes in this category. Of the few that have been char-

acterized (Table 2, underlined) several potentially interest-

ing findings emerge: (i) the MFalpha gene encodes the

secreted alpha factor mating pheromone of S. cerevisiae

and C. albicans and contains three repeats. The protein is

cleaved by a Kex2 protease into 3 repeat-containing frag-

ments, each one a pheromone peptide in itself (Fuller

et al., 1988; Panwar et al., 2003). This mechanism can help

to amplify and modify the mating signal. (ii) Ankyrin and

WD40 domain repeats are found in the two most repeat-

rich genes in A. fumigatus (Afu1g01020 and Afu7g08500)

(Table 2). These repeats are typically found in proteins

involved in signal transduction, pre-mRNA processing and

cytoskeleton assembly (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/

Structure/cdd/cdd.shtml). They form a rigid repeat structure

that is involved in protein–protein interactions, suggesting

that the putative secreted proteins encoded by Afu1g01020

and Afu7g08500 form protein complexes. The third group,

which encodes repeat-rich intracellular proteins, also con-

tains primarily uncharacterized genes (Table 3). Perhaps

not unexpectedly, the Ubiquitin gene (Ub), encoded as a lin-

ear repeat of individual Ub molecules, is found in all 3 spe-

cies of fungi. There are, however, several specific findings

for each species: in A. fumigatus, the WD40 domain encod-

ing genes Afu7g01700, Afu7g07030 and Afu7g079030 are

highly homologous to the Podospora anserina hetD and hetE

genes, involved in vegetative incompatibility. In P. anserina,

both genes require a minimal number of 11 WD40 repeats

to be active in incompatibility (Espagne et al., 2002). In S.

cerevisiae there is enrichment of genes encoding nuclear

proteins and in particular, helicases. The four helicases

identified contain highly similar repeats, and all are similar

to helicases that are encoded within subtelomeric Y0 ele-

ments and are involved in telomerase-independent telo-

mere maintenance (Yamada et al., 1998). In C. albicans,

four of the nine genes identified encode for genes involved

in stress responses (ASR1, ASR2, DDR48 and PNG2) although

the function of these genes has not been elucidated.
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Repeats are more commonly found in fungal cell wall proteins

(CWPs) than in other classes of proteins. There is a substantial

enrichment of putative cell-surface proteins which contain

internal repeats (Fig 1). For example, in A. fumigatus 4 of the

100 most repeat-rich genes (4 %) encode size-variable GPI-

anchored CWPs, whereas this class of gene constitutes only

0.8 % of the number of genes in the genome, a 5-fold enrich-

ment (Table 4 and Levdansky et al., 2007). Similarly, an unex-

pectedly large fraction (12.5 %) of S. cerevisiae CWPs contains

tandem repeats (Table 4 and Verstrepen et al., 2004, 2005).

Interestingly, in C. albicans, a commensal pathogen, the total

number of repeat-rich CWPs is substantially larger than that

found in S. cerevisiae or A. fumigatus (Table 4). This is probably

because C. albicans has undergone a large increase in the

number of genes encoding repeat-rich cell-surface adhesins,

enabling it to adapt to life in the human host.

The number of repeats in many repeat-rich fungal CWPs varies

among isolates, generating diversity. There is abundant experi-

mental evidence demonstrating that the number of repeats

in many of the repeat-rich fungal CWPs varies among isolates

of the same species of fungus (see genes designated with su-

perscript d in Table 1 and b in Tables 2 and 3). These CWPs in-

clude most of the ALS adhesin genes in C. albicans (reviewed in

Hoyer, 2001; Hoyer et al., 2007), all four genes encoding GPI-an-

chored proteins in A. fumigatus (Levdansky et al., 2007) and

most of the agglutinins and CWPs in S. cerevisiae (Verstrepen

and Klis, 2006). This variability is proposed to generate diver-

sity within a population of cells, for example endowing sub-

populations with differing adhesive abilities. Under changing

external conditions, such as changes in the adhesive proper-

ties of the substrate or host, there is a greater probability

that some of these sub-populations will be able to adapt and

thrive.

Many repeat-containing fungal CWPs are involved in adhe-

sion. Many of the fungal adhesins contain tandem repeats,

including the S. cerevisiae FLO genes that mediate adhesion

of yeast cells in suspension to form large aggregates or

‘flocs’, and the C. albicans ALS, EAP1 and HWP1 adhesins

that mediate adhesion to the host (Table 1). The function

of several of these genes (FLO1, ALS1, ALS3 and ALS5) is af-

fected by the number of repeats they contain. Adhesion in-

creases with additional repeats until an optimum number

of repeats are reached (Loza et al., 2004; Oh et al., 2005; Rau-

ceo et al., 2006; Verstrepen et al., 2005). The reason for this is

not entirely clear. Adhesion apparently resides in the N-ter-

minal binding domain of these proteins, whereas the re-

peats are found within their central regions and are

probably not directly involved in adhesion. The repeats of-

ten encode Ser/Thr amino-acid residue (see Table 1) that

are heavily mannosylated (Verstrepen and Klis, 2006). The

mannosylated repeat region has been proposed to either

(a) form an elongated stalk to present the binding domain

at the cell wall surface (Hoyer et al., 2007; Loza et al., 2004)

or (b) form covalent bonds to the cell wall polysaccharides,

tightly anchoring and stabilizing the adhesin within the cell

wall. This may enhance adhesion by securely presenting

the N-terminal ligand-binding domain towards the sub-

strate (Sheppard et al., 2004) or (c) alter the spatial structure

of the binding domain thereby increasing its affinity to the

substrate (Rauceo et al., 2006).
gal tandem repeats as generators of fungal diversity, Fungal
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Table 1 – Top ranking repeat-rich putative CWPsa

Fungal species/
gene number

Annotation TRF score VAR score Repeat consensus sequence

A. fumigatus

AFU3G08990b,d Cell-surface protein 738 1.55 QPSVPG

AFU2G05150b,d Cell wall galactomannoprotein MP2/allergen 651 0.53 ETSTPCETTTTTT

AFU4G09600b,d GPI-anchored protein, putative 568 �0.62 RGFHKRGGGDTTVIGGPSGDDGGNSAEVEFESTYESSVKDYYKDDHSVDIENHVIHPPPVFHPPPV

AFU6G14090b,d CFEM domain protein 196 1.24 GS

S. cerevisiae

FLO1b,d Flocculation protein FLO1 2690 �1.82 TTTEPWNGTFTSTSTEMTTVTGTNGLPTDETIIVIRTPTTATTA

FLO9b,d Flocculation protein FLO9 2481 �1.82 TAITTTQPWNDTFTSTSTEMTTVTGTNGLPTDETIIVIRTPTTA

FLO5b,d Flocculation protein FLO5 1619 �1.82 TEPWTGTFTSTSTEMTTITGTNGQPTDETVIVIRTPTSEGLITTT

FLO10b,d Flocculation protein FLO10 1548 �1.83 TSSFSSSSEVCTECTETESTSTSTPYVTSSSSSSSEVCTECTETESTSYVTPYVSSSTAAAN

HKR1d Mucin, osmosensor 1518 4.44 SAPVAVSSTYTSS

MUC1/FLO11d Mucin-like, flocculation 1231 �1.83 SSTTESSSAPVPTPSSSTTESSSAPVTSSTTESSSAPVPTPSTSSNITSSAPVPTP

DAN4 Cell wall protein 976 2.27 TSTTSTTSTTPTTSTTST

FIT1d Cell wall protein, involved in iron retention 821 �1.83 ETSVAAETSVAEPSTSAQGTSADEGSGSSITTTITATKNGHVYTKTVTQDATFVWTGEGERAPASTVATV

TIR4c,d Cell wall mannoprotein of the Srp1p/Tip1p family 615 1.77 SSSVAPSSSEVV

HPF1b Mannoprotein, glucosidase 555 2.64 SQVSDTPVSYTTSSSS

YNL190Wb Cell wall protein 555 2.54 THKYGKFNKTSKSKTPNHTG

SED1b,d Stress-induced CWP 544 �1.83 SGSSVSGSTSTTESGSSASSSSSATESGSSASGSSSATESGSSVSGSSTATESGSSSAT

EGT2b,d Cell wall endoglucanase 533 �1.83 TTEYTVVTEYTTYCPEPTTFTTNGKTYTVTEPTTLTITDCPCTIEKPTTTS

MSB2d Mucin, osmosensor 477 �1.59 ESVVAGYSTTVGAAQYAQHTSLVPVSTIKGSKTSLSTE

PIR1c,d Protein PIR1

(covalently linked cell wall protein)

413 0.32 AAVSQIGDGQIQATTKTTA

HSP150 (PIR2)d Heat-shock protein

(covalently linked cell wall protein)

409 1.67 AAVSQIGDGQVQATTKTTA

AGA1b,d A-agglutinin mating attachment subunit 399 0.93 TSPSST

WSC3 Cell wall integrity sensor 271 1028 TSST

TIR3c Cell wall protein 242 �0.15 SSAA

TIR2c Cell wall protein 219 0.21 SSAVASSSEASSTETTSSAVASSSEA

MTL1 Mid2 p like cell wall sensor 149 1.04 SSSS

C. albicans

ALS2b,d ALS family adhesin 4852 �1.67 NPTVTTTEYWSQSYATTTTVTGPPGGTDTVIIREPP

ALS4b,d ALS family adhesion 3948 �1.55 NPTVTTTEYWSQSYATTTTVTAPPGGTDTVIIREPP

ALS9b,d ALS family adhesin 2847 �1.41 NPTVTTTEFWSESFASTTTITNPPDGTNSVIVKEPH

ALS1b,d ALS family adhesin 1696 �1.83 NHTVTTTEYWSQSYATTTTVTAPPGGTDTVIIREPP

PGA55b Putative CWP, unknown function 1543 �1.83 SSSSEV

ALS3b,d ALS family adhesin 1492 �1.83 NPTVTTTEYWSQSYTTTTTVIAPPGGTDSVIIREPP

CSA1b Heme-binding cell-surface CFEM domain protein 1096 �1.83 SINGFADRIYDQLPECAKPCMFQNTGVTPCPYWDTGCLCIMPTFAGAIGSCIAEKCKGQDVVSATSLGTSICSVA

GVWDPYWMVPANVQSSLSAAATAVASSSEQPVETSSEPAGSSQSVESSQPAETSSSEPAETSSSEPAETSSETS

SEQPASSEPAETSSEESSTITSAPSTPEDNPYTIYPSVAKTASINGFADRIYDQLPECAKPCMFQNTGVTPCPYW

DTGCLCIMPTFAGAIGSCIAEKCKGQDVVSATSLGTSICSVAGVWDPYWMVPANVQSS

EAP1b Cell wall adhesin 908 �1.8 TPAAPGTPVESQPVIPGTETTPAAPGTPVESQPATTPVAPGTE

HYR3b Putative CWP, unknown function 794 �1.74 TSEYTTTWTTTNSDGSVSTESGIVSQSGSSFTTITTFAPDA

PGA18b Putative CWP, unknown function 717 �1.83 SSSATTPGTSSVESTPGSSSATTPGSSTIESTSGSSSATTPGSSSATTPG
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ALS5b ALS family adhesin 531 �1.38 NPTVTTTEFWSESYATTETITNYPEGTDSVIVREPH

ALS6b ALS family adhesin 508 �1.43 NPTVTTTEFWSESFATTTVTNGPEGTDSVIVREPH

PGA25b Putative CWP, unknown function 503 �1.83 VGWIVGISVSQSVSSSSSSEVADFVGRTVIDPDPVGMIVAV

PGA62b Putative CWP, unknown function 463 �1.83 TTVVTITSCEENKCHETEVTTGVTTVTEGDTTYTTYCPLPTTEAPAPATSTDVS

PGA54b Putative CWP, unknown function 422 �1.83 EDNETITSTILQYVTVTSSDTTYVSATNTLTTTLTTKPTQAITPKKKKT

PIR1c Structural glucan-linked CWP 421 �1.51 TVQPVAQISDGQIQHQTVKASATPVQQIGDGQIQHQ

IFF5b Putative CWP, unknown function 417 �1.82 YIPTIIHSSDIQTQFISTWTATNSDGSVVTESGVVSQSGTSLTTI

RBR3b Putative CWP, unknown function 404 �1.82 YHIEYFCSNYLSGAVETEFTSTWVVTILMDQCLRIRYCRSVGYI

PGA23b Putative CWP, unknown function 372 1.23 GAADTATSGAAGAAKLLPQVP

HWP1b Adhesin 372 �1.12 QEPCDYPQQQP

YWP1b Adhesin 345 �1.83 TYCPLTSYETVESTKVITILACDENKCQETTAEATPTEATTVVEGVVTEY

ALS7b,d ALS family adhesin 340 �1.39 NPTVTTTKFWSESFATTETITNGPQGTDSVIIKEPH

PGA58b Putative CWP, unknown function 337 �1.83 PQPPQLLQLPQLLQLAPSASAPAPAPPASPAALAPAPSAPAPAPEQPEQPA

RBT1b Virulence-associated CWP 324 �1.7 TTPESSAPESSVPESSAPE

IFF6b Putative CWP, unknown function 300 0.59 DSSTDSNTGATESSTATDTNTDAT

IFF4b Adhesin 211 0.08 TPSESSLLVKQTSKNHHILMKCF

RBR1b CWP essential for filamentous growth 181 �0.31 SAASAAKSGA

HYR1b Putative CWP, unknown function 168 0.67 GSNNGSG

CHT2b Putative chitinase 165 �0.49 QSATTTSAAVT

IFF8b Putative CWP, unknown function 162 0.86 NNN

HWP2b Putative CWP, unknown function 159 �0.42 STTPIISSA

PGA57b Putative CWP, unknown function 130 �0.68 GHSSGGGHSSS

PGA39b Putative CWP, unknown function 118 �0.04 TTDSA

PGA42b Putative CWP, unknown function 116 0.18 TEYSSF

PGA37b Putative CWP, unknown function 112 �1.03 SSSGSRGGSRGG

PGA60b Putative CWP, unknown function 110 �0.69 SNESLTTT

a Genes with a TRF score> 100 are characterized as top ranking.

b Gene encoding a putative GPI-anchored CWP.

c Gene encoding a putative PIR-CWP.

d Gene containing repeats that vary in number among strains.
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Table 2 – Top ranking repeat-rich putative secreted proteinsa

Fungal species/
gene number

Annotation TRF score VAR score Repe t consen us sequence

A. fumigatus

AFU1G01020 NACHT and Ankyrin

domain protein

1876 0.39 KLLIDKGADVNVRDNDGWTPLSRASDEGH VAKLLID GADVNVRDNDGWTPLSRALLSGHEE

AFU7G08500 NACHT and WD40 domain protein 821 �0.12 SVAFSPDGQRIVSGSDDNTIKLWDAQTGSE SLQGHS SVH

AFU5G03760 Class III chitinase ChiA1 766 0.3 VASSTPVVPGTSASSSPVSSSSAVASSTPVV TSASSSP SSSSAVASSTPVVPGTSTSPSTPAIPGTSASSSPVSSSS

AFU1G04130 FG-GAP repeat protein, putative 675 �0.1 HQDPQHRHRPVEVHVASGASNYQTRIQEV TFYPEDN VWQMIDFNRDGMLDLV

AFU1G05670 Conserved hypothetical protein 579 �0.23 TPELFKQICTLLNNGNNLLTADFVKEVNGLI ANTLLT DFVKETRALIEAVAPML

AFU3G07400 Conserved hypothetical protein 575 �0.08 DPVCHKNSDCGPGVGYCYHGICLADPPKLT RDDPICH NSDCGPGVGYCYHGICVADPPKDPRERR

AFU3G13110 Extracellular serine–threonine rich protein 562 �0.09 TTTVVTYETVTTCPVTETISTSGTVTTSTYS VSTVTLT ATICTACEASTTPAPSAAPVTTAPAPEDM

AFU6G10930 Extracellular protein, putative 304 �0.34 VQPSVIISSQPAVRYKPQSSSQATAQLGYQP QTTP

AFU8G00630 Conserved hypothetical protein 194 �0.7 SKAPASTTSKASASTTSKGSVST

AFU3G07870 Extracellular serine-rich protein, putative 170 2.0 SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

S. cerevisiae

YIL169C Putative protein 859 �1.83 FSKSYTTATVTHCDDNGCNTKTVTSEAPEA TTTVSPK YTTATVTQCDDNGCSTKTVTSEAPEETSATT

YPL283W-A Hypothetical protein 558 �1.38 VDTGSGSSTSPDVGAGSGSSISAGVGTCSGS TSP

MNN4b Positive regulator of mannosylphosphate

transferase Mnn6p

449 0.96 EKKKKEE

MF (ALPHA)1c Mating factor alpha-1 411 2.25 AEAWHWLQLKPGQPMYKREAD

YOR053W Hypothetical protein 174 1.1 RR

SCW11b Putative glucosidase 168 0.84 TSS

PRY2 Pathogen related protein 135 �0.41 PTTTAS

C. albicans

orf19.1725 Hypothetical protein 886 �1.83 PGGSVVTVTVTESTVETITGPGFSTTVTLTP NVITSPT PATEPTGPSTKPTG

orf19.206 Hypothetical protein 739 �1.83 GSSDDANTSSTDDSTDEISQTTTDSSSTATG DDGDDENNDMKEYPQCFNKQDDQPKREHCCFDDNDRVLYPKPC

orf19.750 Hypothetical protein 467 �1.80 SVEESKRLDADVAAQLAVTF

RBR3 Putative CWP, no GPI anchor 404 �1.82 SSSSKSSSTTP

orf19.7606 Hypothetical protein 418 �1.75 AAAPSDPISQVIGLVSNILEGGFSTSGALLHN IG

orf19.7167 Hypothetical protein 401 0.50 QSSSELSPESLSESLSESLSVPFHVI

MSB2 Uncharacterized protein 275 0.27 PTTSEAPDTPTTSEAPN

MFALPHA Alpha factor

mating pheromone

246 0.43 RDANAEAGFRLTNLVILNLV

orf19.4330 Hypothetical protein 225 �0.64 SLFLVHDLLVLSLMFLFLFSCSFCFSCS

a Top 10 genes with the highest TRF score were selected for each category.

b Gene containing repeats that vary in number among strains.

c Underlined, previously characterized gene.
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Table 3 – Top ranking repeat-rich putative cellular proteinsa

Fungal species/top
10 TR-rich proteins

Annotation TRF score VAR score Repeat consensus sequence

A. fumigatus

AFU7G07100 NACHT and WD repeat vegetative incompatibility

domain protein

2153 0.64 QVLKGHENSVNAVAFSPDGQTVASASDDKTIRLWDAASGAEK

AFU2G17000 PT repeat family protein 2110 �8.42 AEPA

AFU7G08290b Vegetative incompatibility WD repeat protein, putative 1496 0.45 QLLASGSDDKTIKLWDPTTGALKHTLEGHSDSIRSVAFSQDGQFLASGSHDKTIKLW

DPTTGNLKHTLEGHSDWVRSVAFWKD

AFU7G07030 Vegetative incompatibility WD repeat protein, putative 1309 0.85 GHSDWVRSVAFSQNSQLLASGSDDKTIKLWDPTTGALKHTLEGHSDSIRSVAFSQDGQ

LLASGSDDETIKLWDPTTSALKQTLEGHSDSILTVAFSQDGQLLASGSHDKTIKLWD

PTTGTLKHTLE

AFU7G08310b Conserved hypothetical protein 1063 0.43 HTSSPPGDPLPRTSTGEGSDVSEPIRMDISESSDSEDLEPQPGVHTSSPPREPSPRTSIGEGS

DVSEPATIDISESSDSRDPEPQPGA

Ubi4b Polyubiquitin UbiD/Ubi4, putative 825 0.08 VKTLTGKTITLEVESSDTIDNVKSKIQDKEGIPPDQQRLIFAGKQLEDGRTLSDYNIQKE

STLHLVLRLRGGCKS

AFU7G08240 Hypothetical protein 821 �0.08 FNPQPYLTYTPAPRPPDMSDPTQFGITRDLPFQQLHMTSASSDTQSDQSQMNITFD

AFU6G09340b Hypothetical protein 729 1.45 SVSAL

AFU6G09360b Proline–glycine rich protein, putative 559 �0.26 GVDAPYGVRTPRGTEATCGPRHP

AFUA7G07060b Hypothetical protein 544 �0.37 HTSSPPREPSPRTSTGEGSDVSEPIRMDISESSDSEDPGPQPGA

S. cerevisiae

NUM1b Nuclear migration protein 3123 �1.83 ELEKKLEQPSLEYLVEHAKATDHHLLSDSAYEDLVKCKENPDMEFLKEKSAKLGHTVVSNEAYS

UBI4 Ubiquitin 1593 �1.83 ANFVKTLTGKTITLEVESSDTIDNVKSKIQDKEGIPPDQQRLIFAGKQLEDGRTLSDYNIQKESTL

HLVLRLRGG

NSP1 Nucleoporin 1157 �1.83 FGAKSDENKASATSKPAFSFGAKPEEKKDDNSSKPAFSFGAKSNEDKQDGTAKPAFSFGAKP

AEKNNNETSKPAFSFGAKSDEKKDGDASKPAFS

YJL225C Putative ATP-dependent helicase 807 2.48 STNSSTNATTTE

YIL177C Putative ATP-dependent helicase 807 2.487 STNSSTNATTTE

YMR317W Hypothetical protein 720 1.98 SSVSSEAPSSTS

YEL077C Hypothetical protein 718 �1.377 STNSSTNATTTASTNVRTSATTTASTNSNTSATTTE

YPR204W DNA helicase 668 1.98 TNSSTSATTTE

YLL067C Helicase-like 661 1.98 TNSSTSATTTE

C. albicans

UBI4 Ubiquitin precursor 1237 �1.83 MQIFVKTLTGKTITLEVESSDTIDNVKSKIQDKEGIPPDQQRLIFAGKQLEDGRTLSDYNIQKEST

LHLVLRLRGG

orf19.7239 Hypothetical protein 780 �1.83 AQPVSDNQDTLKTTVLPKEEPHHPSLAGEPGIVIPKEKDALSAFEKVEDADAKALNKNVTEVGTANA

orf19.267 Hypothetical protein 617 �1.83 PVKMSTASSASIVNSNVANESGSDGYIDIDIKAAGLAFVPVKTGVLQL

orf19.2296 Mucin-like hypothetical 515 �1.83 AGTGAGLAAGSSAHSHAAEQEPTHKSQLDPELKKDLYSQGYTKGKSSHSSGPSST

orf19.5401 Hypothetical protein 488 1.43 STSVVTPATNQESTTDTSSDNNV

ASR2 HSP-like gene regulated by cAMP and by osmotic stress 439 �1.41 AVDDVGIVLKDIKKGAEA

ASR1 HSP-like gene regulated by cAMP and by osmotic stress 437 �1.83 THGTTGYGSWRTGSHGASGAHDSTGYGSSQTGSHGTAGYGSSQTGTH

DDR48 Immunogenic stress-associated protein 331 �0.003 DSYGSSNTDSYGSSNRRGNDSYGSSN

PNG2 Caspofungin and azole induced gene 303 0.43 PHEPPHEPPHEP

a Top 10 genes with the highest TRF score were selected for each category.

b Gene containing repeats that vary in number among strains.
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1 kb

A. fumigatus (Af293)

C. albicans (SC5314)

(30)

(18)

(3)

(30)

(13)

(18)

(24)

(6)

(10)

(36)

(36)

(19)

(8)

(12)

Afu3g08990

Afu2g05150

Afu4g09600

Afu6g14090

FLO1

FLO9

HKR1

FLO11

TIR4

ALS2

ALS4

ALS9

ALS1

ALS3

S. cerevisiae (S288C)

Fig. 1 – Schematic representation of top-scoring repeat-rich CWPs in A. fumigatus (strain Af293), S. cerevisiae (strain S288C)

and C. albicans (strain SC5314). Scoring was performed using the SERV model (Legendre et al., 2007). All the genes depicted in

the figure exhibit isolate-specific size variability. Key: red squares [ leader sequence; light blue squares [ ligand-binding

domain; tan squares [ GPI anchor motif. Note: leader sequences and GPI anchor motifs are not drawn to scale. (For inter-

pretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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3. Coding repeats in S. cerevisiae CWPs

There are four main groups of repeat-containing CWPs in S.

cerevisiae: (i) the flocculins encoded by FLO1, 5, 9, 10 and 11,

(ii) the Pir family proteins that stabilize the cell wall (PIR1, 2),

(iii) the Dan/Tir family of mannoproteins involved in adapta-

tion to anaerobic conditions (TIR2, 3, 4 and DAN4) (Sertil
Table 4 – Repeat-containing genes encoding putative CWPs ar

Fungal species # Genes with
TRF> 100

# Genes encoding
putative CWPsa

(TRF> 100)

A. fumigatus 100 4

C. albicans 233 36

S. cerevisiae 167 21

a CWPs include GPI-anchored and Pir proteins, and proteins lacking the

b Calculated by dividing the total number of putative CWPs in each orga

Please cite this article in press as: Levdansky E et al., Coding fun
Biology Reviews (2008), doi:10.1016/j.fbr.2008.08.001
et al., 2007) and (iv) the mucin-like HOG-pathway osmosensors

Hkr1p and Msb2p (Table 1). Deletion of the HKR1 and MSB2 re-

peat domain leads to constitutive activation of the HOG path-

way, suggesting that the repeats have an inhibitory role

(Tatebayashi et al., 2007). Deletion of the repeat region of

PIR4, that is closely related to PIR1 and PIR2, results in the

loss of binding of Pir4p to b-1,3 glucan, suggesting that the
e enriched in fungal genomes

% Genes encoding
putative CWPs

(TRF> 100)

% of CWPs in
genomeb

Fold
enrichment

4 0.8 5

15 1.7 8.8

12.5 1 12.5

se motifs but experimentally shown to localize to the cell wall.

nism, by the total number of genes in its genome.

gal tandem repeats as generators of fungal diversity, Fungal
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repeats are directly involved in cross-linking the protein to the

cell wall (Castillo et al., 2003).

The functional role of repeats has been studied most ex-

tensively in the flocculins, and they will be discussed in

more detail below.

Flocculins: a primer. Flocculins are GPI-anchored CWPs con-

taining an N-terminal lectin-like substrate-binding domain

followed by a conserved repeat element. FLO1, 9, 5, and 10

are closely related, encoding proteins which bind mannose

sugar residues on neighboring cells, promoting cell–cell adhe-

sion to form multi-cellular clumps that sediment out of solu-

tion. This ability is used in the brewing industry to separate

the yeast after fermentation is complete (Verstrepen and

Klis, 2006). FLO11 is more similar to AGA1 and mucins and me-

diates hydrophobicity-based adhesion to abiotic surfaces.

Flo11p is involved in diploid filamentation and haploid inva-

sive growth. By binding the cells tightly to the agar, it enables

them to resist washes and to tunnel into the substrate (Guo

et al., 2000).

Flocculins generate functional diversity through changes in the

number of repeats and by epigenetic control of expression. To un-

derstand the effect of varying repeat number on flocculin

function, Verstrepen et al. (2005) generated an isogenic series

of FLO1 mutant strains containing different numbers of re-

peats, and measured their ability to flocculate and to adhere

to plastic. The results showed that there was a linear correla-

tion between the number of repeats and the extent of adhe-

sion: as the Flo1 protein became longer (carrying more

repeats), the adhesion properties gradually became stronger.

All FLO genes naturally vary in repeat number within a popula-

tion of cells, suggesting that similar mechanisms may be gen-

erally applicable to the entire family.

The fact that S. cerevisiae contains numerous highly similar

flocculin-encoding genes presents another advantage: the FLO

repeats provide ideal sites for recombination and the genera-

tion of novel chimeric genes. This process can quickly gener-

ate diversity (Verstrepen and Klis, 2006). Also, FLO1, FLO5 and

FLO9 genes have adjacent, truncated, non-functional copies,

which are annotated as pseudogenes in the SWISSPROT/

SGD/MIPS databases. These pseudogenes may provide a reser-

voir of sequences that could become incorporated into the ad-

jacent functional FLO genes by recombination through the

tandem repeats (Harrison et al., 2002).

Another mechanism that generates diversity, at least for

FLO11, is epigenetic switching of gene expression. Under

strong inducing conditions, not all the cells continuously ex-

press Flo11p. This switching of FLO11 between ‘on’ and ‘off’

states is due to reversible epigenetic repression by chroma-

tin-binding proteins (Halme et al., 2004). Those cells within

the population that express Flo11p form a filament, whereas

those that do not, continue to divide as single-celled yeast.

This switching means that even a strain with a single FLO11

gene has cells with two different cell surfaces: those that

have Flo11p in their cell walls and those that do not.

Another possible reservoir of cell–cell variation is provided

by the subtelomeric localization of FLO1, 5 and 10, that, at least

in laboratory yeast strains, silences their expression. How-

ever, the silent genes can be activated by mutations that occur

at high frequency to the IRA1 or IRA2 genes, encoding Ras

GTPase-activating proteins. In IRA null mutants, the FLO10
Please cite this article in press as: Levdansky E et al., Coding fun
Biology Reviews (2008), doi:10.1016/j.fbr.2008.08.001
gene is expressed and confers hyperfilamentation and hyper-

adhesion (Halme et al., 2004).
4. Coding repeats in C. albicans CWPs

There are three main groups of characterized repeat-contain-

ing CWPs in C. albicans based on sequence homology: the ALS

(agglutinin like sequence) family of adhesins (ALS1-7, ALS9),

the EAP1/HWP1 adhesins and RBT1, and the PIR1 family pro-

tein that stabilizes the cell wall (Table 1) (De Groot et al.,

2003; Ruiz-Herrera et al., 2006). Research towards understand-

ing the role of repeats in these proteins has focused almost ex-

clusively on Hwp1p and the ALS adhesins, and they will be

highlighted in the proceeding section.

The N-terminal repeats in Hwp1p undergo covalent cross-linking

to host cells. The 10-amino-acid long N-terminal repeat in the

Hwp1p adhesin is rich in proline (P) and glutamine (Q) residues

(Table 1). It undergoes transglutamination by endogenous host

transglutaminases (TGases) to form covalent bonds between

the Hwp1p glutamines to lysine residues on the cell surface of

human buccal epithelial cells (BECs). The Hwp1p repeat is an

extraordinary case of molecular mimicry: a similar 8-amino-

acid repeat is found in mammalian small proline-rich (SPR) pro-

teins that form a protective TGase-induced cross-linked barrier

on human buccal and gingival tissues (Staab et al., 2004). In es-

sence, C. albicans hijacks this system by mimicking the se-

quence of the SPRs and inducing the endogenous TGases to

stably cross-link it to the host surface. Deletion of HWP1 in C.

albicans reduces the stable adhesion of hyphae to BECs, and re-

sults in reduced virulence in a mouse model for systemic candi-

diasis, suggesting that Hwp1p-dependent adhesion may also

occur in internal body tissues (Staab et al., 1999).

The ALS family of adhesins: a brief overview. The ALS adhesins

are a family of 8 genes (ALS1-7, ALS9) related to the S. cerevisiae

alpha-agglutinins involved in mating (reviewed in Hoyer,

2001; Hoyer et al., 2007). They are GPI-anchored CWPs contain-

ing an N-terminal adhesin domain followed by a conserved re-

peat element of 108 bp and a 30 domain, both rich in Ser–Thr

residues and heavily glycosylated. The current working model

for the Als proteins is that the heavily glycosylated repeats

and 30 regions assume an elongated conformation that pres-

ents the N-terminal adhesin domain at the cell wall surface.

Their primary role is to enable C. albicans cells to adhere to

the host and in the formation of a biofilm (Hoyer et al., 2007).

ALS genes generate functional diversity through changes in the

number of repeats. There is widespread variability in the number

of ALS repeats among isolates of C. albicans. For example, in

a study of over 100 bloodstream isolates of C. albicans, the num-

ber of repeats in ALS1 varied from 4 to 37 and the most common

allele had 16 copies (Lott et al., 1999). Similar variability has also

been detected in ALS3 and ALS7 (Oh et al., 2005; Zhang et al.,

2003). In contrast, there was less variation in the number of tan-

dem repeat copies in ALS5 and ALS6 with a mean of nearly 5

copies for ALS5 and nearly 4 copies for ALS6 (Zhao et al., 2007).

The evidence suggests that the number of repeats in the

ALS genes correlates to C. albicans adhesion. Deletion of 15

of the 20 tandem repeats of ALS1 and expression of the trun-

cated gene in non-adherent S. cerevisiae cells reduced adher-

ence by 50 %, whereas deletion of all the repeats abolished
gal tandem repeats as generators of fungal diversity, Fungal
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adherence completely (Loza et al., 2004). Oh et al. (2005) engi-

neered isogenic C. albicans strains to express a single func-

tional copy of ALS3 with either 9 or 12 repeats. Proteins with

12 repeats contributed more to C. albicans adhesion to endo-

thelial or epithelial cells than did those with 9 copies. Rauceo

et al. (2006) prepared S. cerevisiae strains expressing Als5p with

0–6 repeats. Adhesion to FN-coated beads and aggregation

was positively correlated to the number of tandem repeats.

Similar results were also shown for the Candida glabrata

EPA1 (epithelial adherence) gene encoding a flocculin-like ad-

hesion (Frieman et al., 2002).

Little is known about the contribution of adhesins to C. albi-

cans virulence in vivo. Deletion of ALS1 leads to reduced viru-

lence in two murine models of disseminated candidiasis and

oropharyngeal candidiasis (Fu et al., 2002; Kamai et al., 2002).

However, there is currently no evidence directly linking the

number of ALS repeats to altered virulence in animal models

for candidiasis.
5. Coding repeats in A. fumigatus CWPs

The number of A. fumigatus CWPs containing high-scoring re-

peats is relatively small compared to that of C. albicans and S.

cerevisiae, and they show no significant homology to any of the

genes found in yeast. This may be a result of the large evolu-

tionary distance between the yeast and the filamentous fungi,

as they are estimated to have diverged 300–400 million years

ago (Dujon, 2006). Ten of the highest scoring repeat-contain-

ing putative GPI-anchored putative CWP-encoding genes in

A. fumigatus were analyzed for variability of the repetitive

sequence among both clinical and environmental isolates

(Levdansky et al., 2007). In all, only the four highest scoring re-

peat-containing ORFs showed size variability of the repetitive

region at both the DNA and RNA levels (Afu4g09600,

Afu2g05150/MP-2, Afu6g14090 and Afu3g08990) (Table 1) (Lev-

dansky et al., 2007). All four genes are conserved among the fil-

amentous fungi and have no yeast homologs. They do not

contain an N-terminal substrate-binding domain similar to

that found in the S. cerevisiae flocculins or C. albicans adhesins.

Afu4g09600 encodes a hypothetical protein with 2–3 large

(66 amino-acid) repeats. Afu2g05150/AfMP-2 encodes an im-

munogenic protein (Afmp2p) of unknown function belonging

to the antigenic mannoprotein superfamily (Chong et al.,

2004). It contains a variably sized Ser/Thr-rich repeat region

(amino-acid residues 239–368) composed of a 13-amino-acid

repeat. AfMP2p is found in the cell wall and culture medium

of A. fumigatus. Patients with aspergilloma and invasive asper-

gillosis develop a specific antibody response against this pro-

tein, although it was not shown if the response is

specifically directed to the repeat domain (Chong et al.,

2004). Afu6g14090 has an N-terminal CFEM domain (amino-

acid residues 18–85) adjacent to the variable-size Ser-rich

repeat region (amino-acid residues 140–219). CFEM is a -

fungus-specific eight-cysteine-containing domain. Some

CFEM-containing proteins, such as the Pth11p receptor from

Magnaporthe grisea and the Rbt5p plasma membrane-an-

chored heme-binding protein in C. albicans, are proposed to

participate in fungal pathogenesis (Kulkarni et al., 2003).

Afu3g08990 encodes a hypothetical protein conserved
Please cite this article in press as: Levdansky E et al., Coding fun
Biology Reviews (2008), doi:10.1016/j.fbr.2008.08.001
specifically in the aspergilli. It contains a variable 6-amino-

acid Ser/Pro-rich repeat showing significant homology to re-

peats found in the immunoglobulin A-binding beta antigen

of Streptococcus agalactiae and to the extended rod domain of

mammalian type XXI collagen. Three of the four genes

(Afu2g05150, Afu3g08990, and Afu6g14090) were deleted, but

only Afu3g08990 deletion resulted in a clear mutant pheno-

type. Afu3g08990 deletion leads to rapid conidial germination

and reduced adherence to extracellular matrix suggestive of

an alteration in cell wall characteristics (Levdansky et al.,

2007). Mutant conidia exhibit an abnormal cell wall morphol-

ogy and increased sensitivity to zymolase and mechanical ag-

itation (our unpublished results). Deletion of Afu3g08990 does

not affect virulence in a murine model for disseminated as-

pergillosis. Afu3g08990 protein is localized to the cell walls of

dormant and germinating conidia and has been proposed to

act like cement, strengthening and increasing the elasticity

of the cell wall. Interestingly, the repeat region of

Afu3g08990 was recently used to subtype 55 outbreak isolates

of A. fumigatus. The method was able to identify ‘‘clonal’’ and

genotypically distinct A. fumigatus isolates, and could there-

fore be used in hospital settings to indicate the source of the

fungal infection and the route of transmission in a rapid and

accessible manner (Balajee et al., 2007).

6. Conclusions

The field of coding fungal tandem repeats is now ripe with po-

tential. The tools needed to identify and analyze coding repeat-

containing genes in many species of fungi are now available.

Yet, as can be determined from this review, we know little

about most of these genes. What is the role of repeats in cellu-

lar and secreted fungal proteins? Does repeat number affect

their function? For those genes that have been studied, much

remains unclear. For example, what is the precise role of re-

peats in the S. cerevisiae and Candida adhesins? Are they impor-

tant for virulence? Do they interact with the host immune

system? Can it be experimentally proven that repeat variabil-

ity confers selective advantages in pathogenesis?

Answering these questions in the near future should ben-

efit both basic molecular biology and our understanding of

fungal pathogenic strategies.
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